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EVERETT HIGH BEATS

colibijL 14 T0 10

Two Forward Passes Catch
Local Preppers Napping.

TEAMS EVENLY MATCHED

Offensive Attack of Both Elevens
Built Around Two Players.

Penalties Slow Game.

BT GEORGE COWNE.
The high .school football eleven of

Everett, Wash., defeated Columbia
university yesterday on Multnomah
field for the prep school champion-
ship of the Pacific northwest by a
score of 14 to 10. Numerous penal-
ties and injuries to players slowed up
the contest to a certain extent, but
for the most part it was a great
battle between two evenly matched
teams.

Everett, with an unbroken string
of victories dating: back some nine
years, came close to meeting; its
Waterloo yesterday. With Columbia
leading: 10 to 7 up to the middle of
the final period, there was every in-

dication that the Tortland preppers
would take the measure of the cham-
pions from the north.

But two forward passes caught Co-

lumbia napping". Two passes carried
the ball for Everett practically half
the length of the field, reversed the
situation entirely and netted the
winning score. Columbia might have
been excused for letting the first
pass get away, for it was a tricky
one the Everett right end shifted
over to the left side of the line and
made the pass good for 25 yards.

There was no reason, however,
why on the very next play Everett
should be able to work Identically
the same trick, with the left end
shifting over, this time getting away
for a pass and a
dash across the goal line for the
winning touchdown.

Only Two 1'ansea Completed.
These were the only passes com-

pleted by Everett In the entire game
but they came at a critical time and
turned defeat into a victory. Everett
had just a little the edge throughout
on straight football, making five first
downs from scrimmage to four for
Columbia.

The main offensive attack of both
teams revolved around two players,
Wes Schulmerich for Columbia and
George Wilson for Everett. Time and
again these brawny la da crashed the
opposing line for good gains. Co-

lumbia, depending more on the open
style of play, attempted 15 passes and
completed four of .them for a total of
67 yards.

There was no score In the first
quarter. The nearest attempt to a
score in this period was when Schul-
merich for Columbia tried a place
kick from the line. It went
wide of the goal post a.

.The first score of the game came In
the second period when Wilson of
Everett broke through left tackle on a

run for a touchdown. The
break came when Columbia was
penalized 15 yards for interfering with
a fair catch. Right after this Wilson
gained 20 yards through the line and
followed with his gallop for
the touchdown. Britt converted the
goal kick.

Just before the whistle ended the
first half, Columbia opened up with a
flock of forward passes but could not
connect for yardage.

Third Period Columbia's.
The third period was all Columbia.

After taking the ball on kickoff, Co-

lumbia completed two snappy passes
for a total of 18 yards.

Everett tied an onside kick. The
Columbia line broke through and
blocked the Everett punt, which went
only ten yards, Schulmerich recover-
ing the ball. Schulmerich tore off
yardage, twice placing the ball on
Everett's line, whence he car-
ried it over on a wide run around left

nd Dwyer kicked goal and the
tfcore was tied.

Columbia's second score also came
In the third period, when McLellan,
who had replaced Kenny at fullback,
booted a perfect place kick from the

line. A fluke pass, on which
Hicks, the Columbia right guard,
broke away for a gala, placed
Columbia in a position for the kick.
Hicks received the ball on the' pass
after It had been batted around In
the air by the Everett players.

The final and winning score for Ev-
erett came In the last period on two
passes, as explained before. In a des-- j

erate .effort to score in the last min-
ute of play Columbia tried pass after
pass but could not connect.

Penalties Slow Game.
Penalties for holding and offside,

and time taken out for conference by
both teams slowed up what might
have otherwise been a brilliant game.
Both teams displayed good teamwork.
Columbia's shift play had the visitors
Vewildered in the first period, but
they finally solved it.

Statistics of the game follow:
Col. jffivt.

Klrst flown from scrimmage 4 6
First downs from penally ft 2
First downs from puei S 1

Totals 12 8

l'Miri attempted ..13 5
1' a completed ... 4
I'snaes incompleted ..... ...11 1

intercepted ..... ... S 0
Tarda from paiwt ...67 50
Penalties 12
Yard lost from penalties V'ao 120
Tonts ... H 4
Average length of punts ...25 84

xne lineup:
Kverett 114 . Columbia (in)

JCruuae . .R. E. Doherty
Uriit . . R. T. . ... Ruiuavari
McNeil it. li Hicks
tAuzan C Savarian
P.Amn . Ij. G bharkt--
A. CiiitormcKin . I T t'oofwr
Carlson . L.. E l)wvcr
?. Gutormson. .i Cudiihy
Wilson H. fl Johnson
Mi.hel I... 11 SehulmerU'h
Header V., . . Kenny

Score bv Quarters
Columbia . . . i 0 0 10 010Kvereti O 7 O T 14

Suhattt ut Inn Columbia. McMullen for
Cooper. On: fin for S.huimerleh, McLellan
for Kenny. Srhulmerhh for Griffin, Mar-
tin for Johnson. Everett Drysriale for
O, Gutormnon, Munrer for McNeil.

Orfioia.ii &m Doian. O. A. C. referee;
Sill Steer, tireit.n. umpire; led Fauik.
V Hihinitup. h ad linesman.

KVEHETT TO PLAY COLONIALS

Arrangements Made to Play Wash-
ington on Thanksgiving Day.

Another Portland prep school
cloven will attempt to lift the title
of northwest champion from the hiph
chool team of Kverett. Wish. Ar-

rangements were completed last
nlpht whereby "Washington Hiffh.

champions of Portland,
will meet Kverett on Thanksgiving
day at Kverett.

Everett has a heavy schedule
ahead. Walla Walla High. East HlKh
of Salt Lake and Scott Hlsh of To-

ledo. O., are on to be played besides
th. contest with Washington High.

I.a at year Everett won the national
kigh school championship, defeating
iJust Tech of Cleveland. O.

EYES FOCUSED ON TWO COAST
CIRCUIT GRID GAMES TODAY

California-Souther- n California Match and Washington-Stanfor- d En-
gagement to Be Watched Mighty Closely.

BT L. H. GREGORY.
Pacific coast football BarnesTWO will be watched mighty

closely. One is the California-Souther- n

California match at Berke-
ley, the other the Washington-Stanfor- d

engagement at Seattle.
Tbe first game Isn't a conference

engagement, because Southern Cali-

fornia's application foi admittance to
Ihe conference was turned down last
winter when Stanford objected That
burned up the Southern Callfornlans,
for they consider themselves Just as
good as any conference university.
They beat Stanford last year, too, 10
to 0, and have intimated that was
the real reason for their rejection.

Anyway, today's game with Califor-
nia is the big chance they have been
waiting for two yearn. Last sea-
son both California and Southern Cal-
ifornia had undefeated teams, and
there was a lot of talk as to which
was tbe better. General opinion gave
It to California by a mile, never-
theless there was some room for ar-
gument.

One thing must be said for Andy
Smith. Be never ducks a tough op-
ponent. One of the first Vameo he
signed up for this season was the one
to be played today against Southern
California.

"We'll prove It to them on the grid-
iron." said Andy. "That's a method
'hat always appeals to me a lot more
than debating about it. Give 'em a
chance? Sure! Why not?"

So Southern California gets her
chance today. The dope favors Cali-

fornia to win, and the usually cau-
tious Andy Is so sure of it that he
has predicted it will be a walkaway.
He very seldom does that. He says
Southern California has no real de-

fense and no very great variety of
good plays.

The two haven't played the same
teams this season, so no line can be
had on them that way. California,
however, has had unquestionably a
harder schedule than Southern Cali-
fornia and has come through it un-
scathed. Two years ago, at their last
meeting, California wriggled through
for a win, 11 to 13.

e .
The main interest In the Stanford-Wabhingto- n

game Is curiosity as to
Stanford. What kind of an eleven has
the Cardinals to hand the strong
Aggies that package last Sat-
urday? As the Aggies beat Washing-
ton. 24 to 0, football followers are
wondering if the conqueror of the
Aggies can do the same or better.

Probably not, for 24 to 0 is a sizable
.core, and Bagshaw has had a couple
of weeks to remake his eleven and
get it on edge. Stanford defeated
Washington last season. 3 to 0. The
Washington eleven would give a half-
back to wipe out that defeat and
drag the Cardinals off their perch.

Accounts differ a lot as to Stan-
ford. Some football men say the
Cardinals have nothing; others that
they are dangerous because they are
fast and on their toes to get the
breaks. That, apparently, Is what
licked the Aggies. Stanford got all
the breaks and the Oregonians. be
sides, were in a bad slump.

Herje are the scores of games played

OREGON PDWWOW TOM!

ALUMXI AXD EX-STU- D EXTS TO
STAGE PEP RALLY.

Jinx to Be Invoked for Game of
Varsity Against Aggies During

Homecoming Week.

of the University of
Oregon, both men and women, will
gather at their annual meeting at
12:30 o'clock today in the Arcadian
gardens of the Multnomah hotel. "If
the Oregon spirit can stimulate the
Oregon Agricultural college Jinx into
action before the pending struggle
during homecoming week between
the football teams of Oregon and
Oregon Agricultural college, all will
not be as bad as the football dope
indicates," declared Arthur M. Geary,
graduate of the school.

"Most of the alumni and
of Oregon were at Eugene when

the student body consisted of a - few
hundred students. Now there are
more than 2000 students at the uni-
versity, and the alumni and

will call on each of the 2000
to get behind the team and the
coaches for this great game, after
the same manner as when the stu-
dent body was small In numbers but
strong in unity and spirit."

Jack Benefiel, graduate manager,
and Professor Howe are to be on
hand at this meeting with the latest
reports from the scene of the pend-
ing battle. ' The University of Ore-
gon glee club will send a quartet
to lead the alumni in the old-tim- e

college war songs-Officer- s

of the Portland Alumni
association will be elected for the
ensuing year.

BOWLING LEAGUE ORGANIZED

Eight Teams Enter Standard Oil

Organization; Cup Offered.
The Standard Oil company has com-

pleted the organlxation of a bowling
league, with Frank Test, president;
E. G. Miller, secretary, and W. H. Ball,
treasurer.

Eight teams have been organized
representing the bookkeepers, cash-
iers engineers, mechanics, salesmen,
service station salesmen, stock de-

partment and the warehouse men. A
regular schedule is being worked out
tor the winter months.

The season opened last night with
the bookkeepers meeting the cashiers
at the Oregon bowling alleys.

Considerable interest has been
manifested in the teams and a loving
cup is being offered as a prise for
the team winning highest percentage
during the season. s

HOCKEY PLAY STARTS DEC. 5

Seattle and Vancouver to Open Pa-

cific Coast Season.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Nov. 4. Pa-

cific Coast Hockey association's
session will open December

5. when Seattle and Vancouver teams
meet here, officials of the association,
in their annual meeting, announced
today. Each of the three teams in
the association, Seattle. Victoria and
Vancouver, will play 12 gamea, the
final game, between Vancouver and
Victoria, being scheduled for Feb-
ruary 24.

The play-of- f for the association
championship will be early in March.

Benson Stationers Win.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Nov. 4. (Spe-

cial.) The lowly Benson Stationers
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so far this season by the four con-
tenders:

University of California.
California 14 Olympic club ... 0
California 21 St. Mary'. 0
California 61 Nevada 6
California 21 Pacific Fleet.... 10
California 39 Oregon 0
California 14 WaahrStale .... 0

ISO 18
Southern California.

8o. California ... TO California Tech... 0
So. California ... 42 Occidental o
So. California ... 35 Pomona 7

' '
14T 7

University ef Washington.
Washington 24 Ninth Army Cpa T
Washington .... 1 Whitman 0
Washington .... 28 Montana 7
Washing-to- .... 0 Oregon Assies. . . 21

', 38

Stanford University.
Stanford 41 Mare Island .... 0
Stanford 10 St. Mary's 7
Stanford 7 Olympic club ... 0
Stanford 7 Pacific Fleet ... 27
Stanford 14 Oregon Aggies .. 7

79 41

One other conference game will be
played today, that between Washing-
ton State and Oregon. On dope Wash-
ington State should win easily. The
contest means little unless Oregon
should surprise all the boys and slip
over a victory, in which case Wash-
ington State would be eliminated
from any chance at the northwest
championship.

The Oregon eleven has had two
weeks of rest since the 39 to 0 Cali-
fornia disaster and in that period the
coaches have shifted the team all
around. Halfbacks have been put in
at guard, guards have been sent to
the backfield, ends have been pulled
in. line men sent to end and all that.
A successful combination may have
been worked out, but even so it's
hardly likely to be in condition to
function very effectively.

Against Oregon Agricultural col-
lege November 19. in this state's "big
game" of the year, it may be dif-
ferent. By that time the shifted
players will have had time to become
familiar with their positions. And
then, besides, that game always seems
to bring out every ounce of fight and
ability an Oregon team has. Ib may
not be such a walkaway for the
Aggies, after all, and nobody realizes
it better than Coach Rutherford.

The Washington State - Oregon
games to date and the scores:

Washington State College.
Wash. State &4;Jonzaga 7
nasn. biate Idaho 3
Waan. State: California 14

74 24
University of Oregon.

Jregon 7jWllanette 3
Dregon StIPaeific 7
Oregon Ttfriaho 7
Jregon 0Cailfornla 3S)

3ol' on
"One thing that pleased me, even in

our defeat at Stanford, was that the
boys never quit fighting even when
it was hopeless," said Rutherford.
"The team morale is splendid. The
players are determined to wipe out
that defeat by doing up Washington
State if they possibly can, and after
Washington State, then Oregon in
the annual game at Eugene.

"I am not kidding myself at all
about that Oregon game. On dope and
all that we should win by three
touchdowns," but the dope Isn't worth
a whoop aft that game and neven has
been. I look for about the closest
and toughest game of the season, and
the breaks probably will decide it."

took the high flying Eagles for a
couple of falls In the three-gam- e
match at the Academy alleys lastnight. The Stationers rolled a total
of 2707 pins, while their opponents
knocked them for 273. Joe Setka
of the Lodgmen held high game witha 206 score and his team-mat- e. Cap-
tain Edward Benner, tield high total
with 649 pins.

PACIFIC TEAM STRENGTHENED

Score of Players to Go to Salem
Today to Play Willamette.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest
Grove, Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.) A
score of Pacific players will go to-
morrow to Salem where Pacific uni-
versity will play Willamette univer-sity. Those who will make the trip
are: Garrigus. Sheeley, Devlin, Long
F. Wolf, Captain Lane. Schneider.
Blackman. Fowler, Frank, Hoar,
Adams, Rennow, Walker, E. Wolt
Brame, Roberts, McKeever, Kunkel.
Anderson, Vermilyea and Balcom, ac-
companied by Coach Frank.

Within the last few weeks the team
has been strengthened by Schneider at
tackle. Walker at guard.- - Kunkel at
end. and Brame at halfback. The
team probably will line up as follows:
Blackman, right end; F. Wolf, right
tackle; W. Long, right guard; Garri-
gus and Sheeley, centers; Devlin, left
guard; Schneider, left tackle; Captain
Lane, left end; Hoar, quarter; Fowler
and Frank, left half; Adams, right
half, and Ink Wolf, full.

VANCOUVER HIGH WINS, 13-- S

The Dalles Lone Score Made on
Drop Kick From 30-Ya- rd Line.
THE DALLES, Or., Nov. 4. (Spe-

cial.) The Dalles high football team
was defeated by Vancouver high on
the local field this afternoon, 13 to 3
It was one of the most exciting con-
tests witnessed here this year. The
Dalles played without four of its firststring men.

The Dalles' lone score was made on
a drop-kic- k from the line by
W. Wright. At another time whatappeared to be a touchdown, was made
by The Dalles, but the referee ruled
that the runner had stepped across the
side line In carrying the tall. ( Both
teams used the aerial attack to e,

one of Vancouver's touch-
downs being made this way on a pass
received behind the line. This goal
was tot converted. Vancouver's sec-
ond tally came In the last quarter
when a player broke through from
scrimmage and ran 35 yards through a
clear field.

FROSH PLAY CHEMATyA TODAY

Hard Game Expected and Team Is
Crippled by Injuries.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Nov. 4. (Special.) The freshman
football team will play the
Indians on Hayward field tomorrow.
A hard game is expected, as the fresh-
man sustained many injuries in thegame with the Washington freshmen,
which they lost. 42 to 7.

Lovelace, a valuable punter and
ground gainer, is lost to the back-fiel- d

for the rest of the season, hav-
ing practically lost the sight of one
of his eyes from a severe injury sus-
tained in the Washington game. This
is the third game tor the local fresh-
men, who defeated Mount Angel. 63-- o,

earlier in the season.

Goldendale 49, Centerrllle 0.
GOLDENDALE. Wash., Nov. 4.

(Special.) The Goldendale High
league football team de-

feated the Centerville. Wash., high
eleven here today. 49 to 0. Goldendale
will play at Sunnyside, Wash, on
Armistice day.

WILL BEAR ON TITLE

Stanford-Washingto- n Contest
of Coast Importance.

BATTLE IS CRUCIAL ONE

Cardinals Mast Win in Order, to
Remain In Race Oregon and

t Cougars to Mix.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 4. Only
one of tomorrow's football games,
that between Stanford university and
the ' University of Washington at
Seattle, will have any direct bear-
ing 'on the Pacific coast conference
championship race.

The Stanford team, which upset
all calculations by defeating Oregon
Agricultural college last Saturday,
must defeat Washington to remain
in the race. The Cardinal eleven ex-
pects to win, for the Aggies, earlier
in the season, defeated Washington.

The other conference game tomor-
row between the University of Ore-
gon and Washington State college
will have no bearing on the title
race, for both elevens have been de-

feated by the University of Califor-
nia.

Standings of the conference schools
follow:

Played. Won. Lost.
California 2 2 0
Stanford 110Washington 10 1
Washington State 1 0 1
Oregon Aggies 2 1 1
Oregon 10 1

California, which is leading the
race, tomorrow goes outside the con-
ference and plays the University of
Southern California. The Oregon
Aggies do not play. .

The University of Southern Cali-
fornia team comes to Berkeley de-

termined to win and thus strengthen
its claim to the right to represent
the west in the annual east-we- st

game at Pasadena New Tear's day.
Last year Southern California and
California did not meet, and the
southerners believed, themselves as
good as the Bears.

Andy Smith, coach of California,
after California's v'ctory over Wash-
ington State last Saturday, declared
the Bears would have little trouble
in winning. And "Gloomy Gus" Hen-
derson, coach of the southern eleven,
backs Smith's statements by advis-
ing students to wager nothing on
their team.

BAGGY EXPECTS CLOSE GAME

Touchdown Either Way, Prediction
of Washington Coach.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Washington is Coach Bas-shaw- 's

favorite to win tomorrow
from Stanford. Coach Bagshaw indi-
cated as much when he spoke at the
alumni luncheon this noon. Stanford
graduates, guests of the university
clumni, sat there and took his
words in.

."I believe the score will be close
a touchdown either way will decide
It." said "Baggy."

"We got off on the wrong foot
against the Aggies and the Aggies
got off on the wrong foot against
Stanford. It's now simply a problem
of reversing the feet. That's what
we'll try to do Saturday.

"Win or lose. Stanford's football
team Is going to be entertained roy-
ally on that football field, I'll prom-
ise you that."

Stanford alumni said their gradu-
ates would be out in force with a
band. They held a reunion tonight to
work up enthusiasm. Coach Van
Ghent of Stanford and some mem-
bers of the Stanford team spoke.

As a stadium-da- y feature of the
game, the associated students of
Washington will burn the first $30,-00- 0

worth of redeemed bonds in pay-
ment on the $230,000 debt for the
construction of the stadium.

The money paid for the bonds rep-
resents fees of the stadium amuse-
ment tax on all university functions
and receipts from "The Wayfarer"
pageant.- - More than 180,000 persons
nave passed through the stadium
gates since it was built and gross
receipts from the stadium have been
approximately $190,900. Placque hold-
ers have represented 4.5 per cent of
ihe attendance.

GLOOMY" GUS EXPECTS SCORE

But Southern California Coach

Says California Will Win.
BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4. (Spe-
cial.) California, naturally puffed, as
a result of running hog-wil- d for two
seasons, tomorrow faces the Univer-
sity of Southern California, coached
by a northwestern product, Elmer C.
Henderson.

"Gloomy Gus" Henderson, who hung
up a remarkable record at Seattle's
Broadway high school before trekking
south to take charge of the Trojans,
arrived here this morning peddling
a lot of bunk about being lucky if
California does not beat him by four
touchdowns, but admitting that he
thought he could score.

The writer has watched every game
played by Henderson's hustlers dur-
ing the last two terms. This fall
the team defeated California Tech,
Occidental college and Pomona. This
trio has not the power that is Cali-
fornia's, but they fought hard and
gave the foxy Henderson an oppor-
tunity to test his plays.

California will be practically intact
tomorrow.

Folks say that lack of reserves will
beat Henderson, but they forget that
he has in addition to Charlie Dean.
Phil Tlernan, Hobo Kincaid, Johnny'
Leadingham, his regular quartet, I

Eddie Leahy Campbell, Amor Gallo-
way. Jimmy Woodward, Frank Lock-e- tt

and Hunter, all capable backs. He
also has able substitutes.

California may wfn. but Hender-
son's attack and defense will be a
bit stronger than the west wind' that
blows over California field.

Oregonians are interested in to-

morrow's game because Oregon Agri-
cultural college and Washington
state have important dates with the
University of Southern California in
Pasadena later.

ARMORY GETTING EQUIPMENT

Wrestling and Boxing Can Get Un-

der Way on Monday.
New equipment !n the armory, at

Tenth and Couch streets, will be in-

stalled by next Monday night, at
which time wrestling and boxing ac-

tivities for the Oregon national guard
for the winter season will begin,
Jack Wagner, boxing instructor,

yesterday. All guard or-
ganizations may participate In les-
sens under the tutelage of Wagner
and present indications are for heavy
class enrollments.

Material for guard smokers and the

Pacific Northwest Amateur associa-
tion will be turned out. Eleven fast
bcxers were developed last year.

Centralia High Squad Crippled.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Nov. 4. (Spe-

cial.) The Centralia high school foot-
ball team will have a make-shi- ft line-
up In the game here tomorrow against
Olympia, according .to Coach Rarey.
Gowan and Young, linemen, twill be
out on account of injuries, and Greg-erso- n

and Watson, backfield main-
stays, because they are behind in their
studies. Teeters, another lineman, has
been suspended from school, and
Hodge is suffering from injuries and
may not get in the game.

WINGED M FACES G0N2AGA

GAME TODAY WILL EXPLOIT
NOTRE DAME STYLE OF PLAY".

Multnomah, Smarting From That
20-to-- 0 Drubbing of Last Y'car,

Is Anxious for Revenge.

Fight 'era, Gonzaga.
Fight 'em, Multnomah.
These cheers will ring forth on

Multnomah field this afternoon when
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
eleven battles the fighting Gonzaga
university machine from Spokane.

The Notre Dame style of football,
which is becoming popular through
the United 6tates, will be well ex-

ploited this afternoon.
Both elevens are coached by re

Dame stars, namely, George
Philbrook and Gus Dorais. Years
ago Philbrook scintillated at guard
and tackle for Notre Dame, while only
a few seasons back Dorais played
brilliantly at quarter for the South
Bend, Ind., institution.

George Philbrook took hold of the
Winged M squad last year. With little
material he turned out a scrappy
eleven. Dorais stepped in as coach
at Gonzaga at the same time and
turned out the same kind of a fight-
ing crew. Not only will the Multno-
mah club team enter the game well
drilled in the ground-gainin- g plays
of the old Notre Dame machine, but
also will be put through its paces
on the gridirons by another re

Dame star. Clipper Smith- - will make
his debut at quarterback before Port-
land fans today.

The Multnomah club team took a
20 to 0 drubbing from Gonzaga last
season and is not through smarting
from the defeat yet.

It will be a different Winged M
team that faces the university pigskin
warriors from Spokane today. Phil-
brook has the greatest contellation of
football stars that have worn a Mult-
nomah Jersey in many years. It can-
not be mentioned in the same breath
with last year's squad. t

Bill Steers, Clipper Smith, Bill Hol-de- n,

Carl Mautz, Ted Faulk, Bob
all university Btars of last sea-

son, are lined up with the charging
Multnomah team. Steers is the same
old Bill who .battled Harvard, beat
Pennsylvania and crashed over con-
ference teams during his college days.

Gonzaga has its best and heaviest
team in history. It came through
with a smashing 7 to 2 victory over
the fast Montana State team last week
and is determined to repeat against
the clubmen.

Four of the Gonzaga I'nemen scale
more than 200 pounds. The backfield
is light and fast. . Jimmy Mclsaacs,
the scrappy Gonzaga captain, weighs
only 140 pounds, but hits the line
like a ton of brick. He Is a bear
at tearing off end runs and was the
outstanding star of last season's con-
flict.

The game will dart at 2:30 o'clock.
One change has been made in the of-

ficials. Plowden Stott, who was to
have umpired, has been called out of
the city. Nig Borleske, Whitman
coach, will officiate in Stott's place.
Sam Dolan will referee. The probable
lineups follow:

Gonzaga. Multnomah.
Pecarovich C....i Blackwell
Kearney LE...... Faulk
Bennlkin LT Hale
Buaeh I. G Holmes
Ford RG Mautz
Flaherty R T Walker
AAhmore R B . . Donaldson
Sweeney Q Smith
Lower L H Steers
Skeate F Butler
Mclsaccs RH Workman

GRID CLASSIC ON BOARDS

PRIN'CETOX-HARVAR- D GAME IS
EASTERN FEATURE TODAY.

Capacity Throng to Witness Con-

test Stadium Seating 53,000
All Sold Out.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4. One inter-varsit- y

classic and three lnters.ee-tion- al

contests feature the eastern
football programme this week-en- d.

The Harvard-Princeto- n game, with
its traditions dating back to 1877,
holds chief attention, although the
Notre Dame-Arm- y, Pittsburg-Ne-brask- a

and battles all
figure prominently because of The
different sections of the country rep-
resented.

Among the more important of the
home-and-ho- games are the Colu-

mbia-Cornell, Lafayette-Pennsylvani- a,

Wesleyan-Amhers- t, Bucknell-Nav- y,

Union-William- s, Lehigh-Muhlenber- g,

Rochester-Colgat- e, Penn
State-Carneg- ie Tech and Fordham-Georgetow- n

struggles. -
Princeton and Harvard, with a rec-

ord of two tie games In the last two
years, are expected to furnish much
of the gridiron fireworks. Both uni-
versities will be represented by their
strongest combinations.

Judged from' the season's records,
the two teams appear to be equally
matched, considered as a whole, and
it is probable that the
breaks of the game will play a prom-
inent part.

Another capacity throng will
gather for the game, for the Palmer
memorial stadium, seating nearly
53,000, was sold out some days ago.

Aerial fireworks are predicted for
the Army-Notr- e Dame game,-- for the
Indlanans, always noted for their
splendidly conceived and executed
forward passes, have an exceptionally
well developed staff for the hurling
and handling of the ball.

The cadets are not without an
aerial game, but this is more or less
subordinated to straight line buck-
ing and end runs.

Tomorrow's principal games and
the scores where the same teams met
a year ago. follow:

Harvard at Princeton. 14 to 4.
Notre Dame at Army, 27 to IT.
Bucknell at Navy, 2 to 7.

Cornell at Columbia, 84 to 7.

Lafayette at Pennsylvania, 0 to 7.
Fordham at Georgetown. 16 to 40.
Marietta at Boston collere. 3 to 13.
Wesleyan at Amherst, T to O.
Rochester at Colgate. 21 to 14.
Union at Williams. 0 to 85.
Hobart at Rensselaer Poly.. 2 to 12.
Swarthmore at Stevens, 7 14.
Muhlenberg at Lehigh. O to 58.

Greb Defeats Welnert.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4. Harry Greb,

Pittsburg heavyweight, tonight de-

feated Charles Weinert, Newark, re-

ceiving the judge's decision after a
bout.

EOF

NHY BATTLE HERE

Morgan Jones Is Sought to
Box Willie Capelli.

CLASS WELL ESTABLISHED

Joe Gorman Battled Twice and Bud
Ridley and Grunan Met by

Washington Lad.

BY DICK SHARP.
Morgan Jones. Tacoma's hope and

pride, may make his debut here as a
ten-rou- nd fighter against Willie Ca-
pelli of Los Angeles in the main
event of the Portland boxing com-
mission's card at the armory next
Wednesday night.

Captain Harry Hansen, matchmaker
for the commission, is anxiously try-
ing to locate Morgan's manager in
order to close the match. Jones is
willing to battle but first wants the
terma explained to his handler. In
case Hansen is unable to come to
terms with Morgan, he will try
Frankle Farren, Eddie Plnkman or
Monk Fowler.

Local fistic followers have seen
Harold Jones, Morgan's elder brother,
in action. He proved a fast, shifty
mixer and in his one start in Port-
land defeated Pete Mitchle. At that
time Mitchie was the best er

in this neck of the timbers.
Morgan is said to be by far a

classier boy than Harold. Morgan
has boxed practically all the main
events in Tacoma the last two sea-
sons 4)and won nearly all his starts.
As yet no one has taken a verdict
over him in his home town.

Morgan battled Joe Gorman twice,
Bud Ridley, Al Grunan and the rest
of the boys at his weight in the
northwest and held his own. Both
of his fights, with Gorman were dead
heat draws. In fact, he had the shade
in his first er with Gorman
in Tacoma.

Archie Stoy, the fast Aberdeen
who gave Abe Mishkind a

tough fight on the Portland benefit
card some time ago, will box Young
Sam Langford in the six-rou- semi-
final. Mishkind originally was slated
to meet Stoy, but has developed a
case of boils.

Jimmy Cole, the Canadian feather-
weight champion, will be another new
face on the bllL He will meet still
another newcomer. Frankle Britt,
Tacoma feather with a long list of
victories to his cred.it, will be pitted
against Cole. Two more fights re-

main to be arranged.
.

Joe Gorman's fight with Sammy
Selger in New York the other night,
while not as sensational as his go
with Earl Balrd at the garden, must
have been quite an engagement, judg-
ing from the following account in the
New York Tribune:

'Sammy Seiger of the east side and
Joe Gorman of Portland, Or., fought
a furious eight-roun- d semi-fina- l.

Selger weighed 129 and Gorman 12S34
pounds.

"The mill started somewhat slowly,
only one telling blow was struck in
the first round. This was a right
cross thi:t Seiger got over. In the
third Gorman electrified the crowd by
unexpectedly dropping Seiger for a
count of five at a time when Sammy
seemed to be lording it over him.
Gorman caught Seiger with a wild
left hook flush on the jaw .and
Sammy's head did not clear till he
went to his corner.

"Through the fourth Selger con-
tinued to pummel Gorman.

"In the sixth Selger dropped Gor-
man with a right hook to the jaw,
but Joe Jumped right up without tak-
ing a count.

"Throughout the seventh Gorman
gave Seiger a hiding, for he got his
left working overtime to face. Jaw
and stomach and had Sammy hanging
on desperately. The last round was a
humdinger, with honors about even "

Stanley Willis will "box Travle
Davis in Tacoma next Thursday
night. It will be a big opportunity
for Willis. Should he make any
showing at all against Travie he will
ilnd plenty of work in the northwest.,

Frankle Murphy will make his New
York debut November 15. His op-

ponent has not yet been named. Billy
Mascott may box on the same card.
Bobby Evans writes that all the
Gotham bantams are sidestepping
Billy.,

Dave Shade may box Benny Leon-
ard at Madison Square Garden the
latter pait of this month or early in
December Shade has agreed to make
142 pounds for Benny. It is no cinch
lhat Benny can do less than that
without a powerful lot of work.

ARLETA TO PLAY SELLWOOD

Game Sunday One of Two of Port-

land Independent League.
Arleta plays Sellwood Sunday In

one of the two games scheduled for
the Portland independent football
league. Two new faces will be seen in
the Arleta line-u- p. Trinny Jones, ex-en- d

on the championship Frank E.
Watkins team of 1916, will play quar-
ter instead of Henry Pander, who will
be switched to one of the half posi-

tions.
Ted Hoke, d on the Oak Park

high team of Chicago, which played
Washington high on .Multnomah field
for the national championship in
1910, will play right end. Hoke is an

Oregon City and Albina will clash
on the Jefferson high grounds in the
only other game of the Portland in-

dependent football league.

WINGED M HAS EIGHT FIVES

50 Entrants Signed Up for Basket-

ball; Included.
Eight teams have been formed at

the Multnomah club for the basket-
ball season, and SO entrants have been
signed up. The list includes several

stars.
The captains of the eight teams are

Ernie Spalmer. Twink Twining. Rob-
ert Campbell. Blliie Lewis, Joe Eisech,
Bob Morton, Myron Wllsey and Gus
Clerin.

In the new material is Frans Jacob-berge- r,

who was forward and guard
on the University of Oregon team;
Vince Jacobberger, Paul Wapato. wbo
was pivot of the Willamette Uni-
versity five; Dave Evans of Grlnnell
college, Carl Beack, ex-st- ar of the
Walla Walla Y. M. C. A.; Bob Pelouze
of Stanford and Clipper Smith of
Notre Dame..

REED JUNIORS NEED 1 GAME

Intramural Grid Championship Is
Almost Theirs.

Only one game remains to be won
by the Reed college juniors to give

them the cup for the championship of
the Intramural Football league. Al-
though the yearlings have suffered
two defeats, both games were decided
after hard scraps In the last three
minutes of play.

Another game will be played Tues-
day between the sophomores and the
seniors to decide second place.

The Intramural league has been a
big success. All games have been
played in a spirit of good sportsman-
ship. Four teams are in the league
and when the season closes seven
weeks of football will have been
played. Next week a game will be
scheduled between the upper and
lower classmen.

Trapshooters In First Frame.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Three members of the Aber-
deen Trapshooters association are
among the shooters listed in the cur-
rent issue of Sportsman's Review,
who shot at more than 900 targets
during the year. They are Dr. H. C
Watkins. Hoquiarn, who averaged
.9323 per cent. In shooting at 3310 of
the clay pigeons; D. W. (Dad) Fleet.
Montesano. who shot at '1430 targets
and averaged .9069, and G. C. Tucker.
Aberdeen,' who averaged .8770 in
shooting at 1220 targets.

AGGIE FIEHT IS PROMISED

VICTORY OVER PULLMAN ON

ARMISTICE DAY FORECAST.

Jimmy Richardson, Graduate Man-

ager, Portland Visitor on Way
North With McCredie.

If Gus Welch and his Battling Cou-
gars of Washington State college
think Andy Smith's "wonder" eleven
gave them a tussle last Saturday, they
have a still harder fight ahead of
them next Friday if predictions of
James J. Richardson, general manager
at Oregon Agricultural college, come
true.

Richardson was a Portland visitor
yesterday en route to Seattle. He de-

parted last night for the Sound City
accompanied by Walter McCredie.
During their Bpare moments in the
north, they will take in the Stanford-Washingto- n

game today.
"They can't say the Aggies did not

fight in that Standard game," said
Richardson. "They gave the Cardinal
eleven 60 mlnutes of the toughest
going they ever had. The breaks
were against us but they knew we
were out there.

"If any one doubted that the Aggies
are not getting the sup-

port of the Oregon Agricultural col-
lege students, they should have at-

tended convocation at Corvallls
Wednesday. I never saw such a
demonstration. They tell me it ex-

ceeded by far the exhibition of root-
ing and speech-makin- g that greeted
the Aggie team that defeated Michi-
gan.

'With united of the
coaching staff, management and board
of control, and the support of faculty
and students it is hard to see how
anything but victory can perch on the
Aggie's staff in their next three
games. The team is not confident but
is full of fight.

"The boys came out of the Stanford
game without any injuries worth
mentioning. Dad Butler will have
them in great condition for the Wash-
ington Staters next Friday. They are
our great rivals and best friends. But
let me tell you they will stack up
against a fighting eleven on Armistice
day.

"Coach Rutherford has the boys
hafd at It. He is not discouraged over
the outcome of the Stanford game and
has no alibis to offer. The men gave
him the best they had under the most
trying conditions. Secret practice will
be in vogue from now on."

Med ford Regulates Boxing.
r VniT l fSnAcIal.),jyi oLr VH ..v..

The city council has passed an ordi-

nance to regulate and license public
OOXing ana wrcaums

, ii . I. ,. arrrcA fivinirthawnere buiiiiii-- o a n o
license for each exhibition at 330. The
COUnCll DaCKS up tile ttij uu.uia
mission in my ui..ii.b "
such exhibition can be held each
montn ana uut omy --

ford and Rogue river valley boxers
be allowed In the ring. Heretofore
there has been no license fee.

Grunan to Meet Fowler.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Nov. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Al Grunan, Los Angeles light-
weight, has been signed to meet Monk
Fowler of New Orleans In the main
event of the Eagle boxing bill here,
November 14, Matchmaker Randich
announced today. Neither boy has
shown here before. The preliminaries
have not been announced.

Truck No. 1. driven byWHEN Richardson with Lieuten-
ant Adolph Stephen as tillerman, col-
lided at Fourth and Oak streets with
the patrol wagon, driven by Frank
Bulger and with Frank Moors, Pad-
dock and Johnson inside of it, and
how Johnson was going to sue the
city because the truck ran over his
cork leg? B. F. D.

These words: "One moment, please,
while the operator changes the reel?"

C. B. W.

When Coxey's army captured a
Union Pacific freight train bound for
Portland and was In turn captured by
the Fourteenth United States infan-
try as the train rolled through Sulli-
van's Gulch? G. K. H.

Otto Nessler's Palm Garden on
Washington street, where you could
sit and listen to the yodelers and be
served .with Otto's famous Dutch
lunch and beer? W. S. B.

Charley Sliter's saloon and gam-
bling house at First and Madison and
the good spaghetti Spanish he served
at his lunch? K. N.

When thrifty squaws sold pitch-woo- d
kindlings "iagoomstlck" to

provident housewives for fire light-
ers? O. C. w.

When Miss Ella Sabin was princi-
pal of the old North school?

A. F. R.

The steamers Express and Jennie
Clark, that ran between Portland and
Oregon City? E. T. H.

When automobile drivers used to
Jack up the wheels of their cars to
rut on the chains?

M.L8. (Cherryvllle, Or.)

The Halloween when the boys of
Mount Tabor put George Andrews'
carriage piecemeal on top of his barn
and set It up; and the "fun" they had
taking It down when he learned their
identity? UNCLE BILL.

The Saturday matinee at the New
Market when Louise Pouiery played
Lady Claire in a wheel chair? M.

When Will Woodward of Woodard
A Clarke was clerk in the drug store
on First street? i. W. T.

IMPFEL LIKELY PUNTER

II HILL IANT FUTURE PREDICT-E- D

FOR COUGAR LAD.

Coaching Given Play,
er All This Week by Welch In

Preparation for Oregon.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Nov. 4. (Special.) That
Johnny Zaepfel. the star
of last year's freshman team, who
played his first big game against
California at Portland last Saturday,
will be developed into a punter is
indicated by the coaching he received
this week from Gus Welch.

Zaepfel made only one kick in the
game against the Bears and that was
in the third quarter after Jenne had
made several poor punts. On this at-
tempt he made 50 yards. Despite his
light weight of 155 pounds he Is one
of the coolest and headiest players
on the squad. Welch predicts a bril-
liant future for him.

Skadan replaced Mclvor at quarter-bac- k

on the first team at practice
last night and all this week haspracticed goal-kickin- g, an Indication
that Welch Intends using him Satur-day against Oregon.

First Bout on B'nal B'rlth Card.
Six slam bang boxing bouts and

several snappy vaudeville numbers
marked the first smoker of the B'nal
B'rlth Amateur club Thursday night.
Young Brown and Pinky Perkel fur-
nished the first event which went on
record as a grudge fight. This was theonly decision fight of the evening and
was a good draw. All the other boutswere exhibitions, but most of the, boys
cut loose and fought It out. Solly
Gordon battled Milton Baronson In the

class. Abe Rlchensteln and
Dave Matin put up a clever show at
123 pounds. The two
Norman Baronson and Herman Semler,
kept the fans on their feet for three
rounds of furious mixing. Joe Morgan
and Kramer fought at 115 pounds. The
main event showed Joe Blank and
Meyer Rlchensteln In the best bout of
the evening. Both boys are 13S
pounds.

McGllI Meets Syracuse Today.
MONTREAL, Nov. 4. McGill uni-

versity's football eleven, having spent
several weeks In practical study of
American college football, took to the
field today for a final scrimmage In
preparation for lu International
game with Syracuse university here
tomorrow. When the teams meet It
will mark a resumption after 41 years
of International collegiate football.

Sclo 7, Brownsville 7.
SCIO. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.) Sclo

and Brownsville high elevens played
to a tie here this afternoon.
Star runs were made by Glenn Hol-
land and Walter Buckwhlte of tne
Sclo team.
SPTS

Horemans Leads Japanese.
CHICAGO. Nov. 4. Edouard Hore-

mans, billiard champion of Europe,
won both his blocks with Kojl
Yamada of Japan yesterday, winning
the first 400 to 22-- and the second
400 to 344. Horemans' leads In their
match, 3200 points to 1230.

Wyoming Wins Fleet Title.
NEWPORT, R. I, Nov. 4. The U. S.

S. Wyoming won the. football cham-
pionship of the Atlantic fleet here this
afternoon, defeating the eleven from
the battleship Delaware. 28 to 6.

On the Alleys.

The Standard Oil bow! In learue opened
lLa winter season at the Oregon bow l Ins
alleys ThurwWy night As a special fea-
ture the event was billed as women's
night.

The nine teams In the league played s.
aeries of three frames each. The various
agg relation s were ardently backed by tbe
Standard Oilers present. The next series
will be played November 10. b'uui dints
of the teams follow:
Standard Oil Howling League Standings.

W. La, VcU
Cah!ers 3 0 10OO
Stock Department 3 0 1000
Engineers 2 1 ,!7
Salesmen 2 1 .667
Mechanics 1 2 .333
Service Stations 1 2 .3.13
Warehouse 0 3 .000
Bookkeepers 0 3 .000

Highevt score Ingram, 219,
Highest Individual average Ingram.

183.
200 class Ingram. 218: Osaen. SIS.

Phone your want ads to The Orcgp-o-

nlnn. Mafn 7070. Automnttc 560-fr- S.

g FOOTBALL i
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Great Star, la Action

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY .
SPOKANE!

The Flabtlna; Irlabmem

versus

MULTNOMAH CLUB

Saturday, November 5
2:30 P. M.

MULTNOMAH FIELD

Don't Mlaa This Battle

Geaeral Admlnalon. 91. Grand- - B
atantl. a I.So. Add tu.

TlrVeta on sale at BDaldinirs. 5
Honeyman'a. Meier & Frank's,

a University club and the Muitno- -
aj mah club. aj

g

Snapwood
The collar tcilh ttraight
lines the thorteat teay

1 to trimnett

11
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